
 
 
 
 
 
Central Baptist Church of Fountain City is excited to host the 2018 Mud Volleyball 
Tournament on Sunday September 16 from 2-8pm. All of the event proceeds this year will 
benefit the Fountain City Ministry Center (FCMC), and we are setting an ambitious goal of 
raising $5000 to support their work. 
 
We cannot meet our goal without the help of individuals and companies like yours! 
 
That’s why I’m writing you. Would you or your business consider making a donation to 
help sponsor this event? By giving, you’ll be able to help us cover the cost of things like 
making the court, providing event t-shirts for all participants, providing tents for 
shade/seating, and covering some of the cost for food so that all the money we collect 
from participants and other contributions can go straight to supporting the FCMC. In 
appreciation for giving at one of the levels listed below, we offer these great incentives: 
 
 
Individual/Corporate Sponsorship Tier 1:      $100 Donation 
The foundational level of support! Anyone who donates at this tier will have their name 
(or business name) printed on a list of sponsors that will be given to all participants and 
made available for event viewers as well. You will also receive a ticket good for $10 of 
food credit at any of the food trucks at the event. 
 
Corporate Sponsorship Tier 2:       $250 Donation 
The gear sponsorship level! Sponsors who donate at this tier will receive all of the benefits 
of the first tier, as well as having their logo printed on the back of the event t-shirt that all 
participants will receive. 
 
Corporate Sponsorship Tier 3:       $1000 Donation 
The top level of sponsorship—available ONLY to the first two companies who sign-up to 
support the event in this way! You will receive all of the benefits from the first two tiers, 
as well as a sign naming one of the two prominent areas of the event in your honor: the 
Mud Ball Court or the Shade Tent Seating Area. 
 
 
We hope that we can count on your help to make this year’s event our best one yet! Please 
write all donation/sponsorship checks to the “Fountain City Ministry Center” and send 
them to the following address: 
 
Central Baptist Church Fountain City 
Attn: Josh Beeler 
5364 N Broadway Street 
Knoxville, TN 37918 
 
In addition, please email any logo art to Josh at jbeeler@cbcfc.org.  
 
Thank you in advance for your sponsorship! In addition, if you would like to register a team 
to participate in the event, a form has been included with the details on how to do so. 
 
Sincerely, 
 
 
 
Rev. Joshua Beeler 
Associate Pastor for Youth and College 


